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LENIN AND 
INTER'NATIONAL 

LABOR UNITY 

BY D. 2. MANUILSKY 

T HE main thing in Leninism is 
"the question of the dictatorship 

of the proletariat, of the conditions 
for winning it, of the requisites for its 
entrenchment." (Stalin.) The teaching 
on the dictatorship of the proletariat 
is the soul of Leninism. This teaching 
has been tested by the experience of 
millions. This teaching is now not 
only a revolutionary theory, it is a 
living reality. It is expressed in the 
mighty socialist state, it is materially 
embodied in the tremendous victories 
of the socialist revolution. Lenin's 
doctrine of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat has now been developed 
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and enriched by Comrade Stalin on 
the basis of the great experience, . 
summarized by theore tical thought, of 
socialist mnstruct~on in the - U.S.S.R1 
The tlieory . ' of ' ~ a k i s m - h e ~ i n i q n  

inseparable from All ' that h& 'b&eh 
contributed .to .it by Comrade ,Stalin, 
who in all' his thk&ti&il' :'t?eative 
work teaches the international work- 
ing class that! ' ~ G i s  t-~enini$ t ' theory 
is not a dogma, but a guide to action. 
..; ; I . ' [ r ;  ' , :  - ' t i  " 

c r t  . . 

, : : ; ; "E . . . .  PATH q~ ..THE . ,  . :PROLETARIAN 
J 

. . / I .  .. . . .  
1 1 .  . . PIFT+TORSHIP . .  .' 

I I 

. ' I  

. ?  . . .  I . .  I .  I 

. . Lenin's genius marked. wt for man- 
kind the path'bf the proletarian revom 
lutiog which millions of workers .in 
the. capitalist ,countries will tregd with 
@eater confidence and courage. Along 
with Lenin ' in .marking out @is pa& 
was ~ o k a d e  ~ta l in .  It js aloplg this 
path, that, since Leoin's death, F$aln's 
genius . bas led the? -wo~king people, of 
pvr a . .  Fountry :and, brought them to the 
w~rld~histpfiql . v i c t o ~  + of socipliam, : , 

,- ,&enin:s, tremendqus lssrvice -! to the .,. : 

+. 



world .labor &&eme~lt* kies'~ncthe fact! 
that he. restor& ahd .upb&d Ma-'$' 
doctrine, which had ':been distorted. 
and. discarded by the opportunist$ ~f 
the Second International; %'in : the ' fatt i  
that he developed it further, trans-l 
forming it h t o  an ordered $heory 'of 
the proletarian rkwblution inj the ' new; 

. . 

conditions of the. class sthggle; . . 

For - the workers of . .the capitalisti 
countries who are still on the road tti 
the overthrow of capitalism, tlie ~6'd-: 
inistatalinist doctrine of the prole- 
tarian dictatorship is of decisive sig;: 
nificance. Lenin was right a thousand 
times over in mercilessly trouncing: 
arid exposing all' varieties.. .;of opps& - 

tunists who, 'on the preidxt .that' no 
clause ' regarding' the 'dic'fato&ip #;of: 
the .proletariat :t was . i,n~luddd*~ :int; the1 
program of the majority 1~f;;f;iche West'-: 
European Sdcial-Demactatic . : ~irtics; 
wanted. ,to : throw overbdard the .vbr$ 
idea of: 'the proletarian: dictai~fshipj 
Lenin wag right d ahousand times over 
in .incessdn tly cas tiga tikg as! .oppor-i 



men t when the socialist revolution 
was maturing in: Europe, fought-un- 
der the guise of defending bourgeois 
democracy-agains t the proletarian 
revolution and saved capitalism from 
destruction. 
. Had the workers of the most ita; 

portant capitalist countries in I 9 I 8- 
1920 followed the path of the Soviet 
proletariat, had they not allowed 
themselves to be duped by the Kaut- 
skys, Otto Bauers and MacDonalds 
who persuaded the workers of their 
countries not to overthrow capitalism 
but to follow the path of bourgeois 
democracy towards reforms, the world 
would have looked different now. 
There would not today be a sanguin- 
ary fascist dictatorship either in Ger- 
many or in Italy, nor would we now 
have the second imperialist war; we 
would not now be witnessing the 
brigandage of the fascist intervention- 
ists in Spain, the butrages of the Japa- 
nese fascist militarists in China, the 
enslavement of Austria and the dis- 
memberment , of ;C$echoslovakia. So- 
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cialism .would . have been the prev- 
alent system over the greater part of, 
the globe. 

.The Kautskys, Bauers and MacDon- 
alds sought to scare the. workers with * 
the fact that the proletarian rev&- 
tion is accompanied by difficulties and 
privations. But can one compare these 
difficulties and privations with the 
horrible calamities which dying capi- 
talism inflicts on mankind? What end- 
less suffering and sacrifice were in- 
flicted on the proletariat by the world 
economic crisis of lgpg alone, not to 
speak of the new crisis that has be- 
gun! And what agonies of White ter- 
ror is fascism today inflicting on the 
masses of the people in the Sudeten- 
land, Austria, in the Spariish territory 
occupied by the interventionists, in 
Germany, Italy, Japanl 

The Kautskys, Bauers, MacDonalds 
alleged they were defending bourgeois. 
democracw . but by .their' entire i u i s  
ous policy of retreat before fascism 
they have prepared its downfall. In 
the. Soviet Union, on. tf;e other hand, 
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which fbllowed the path of Lenin- 
Stalin,. the. path , of pralctarian. revo-. 
lu tion, socialist democracy flourishes, 
embracing. . the entire people, a de- 
moercay such as has never before- 
existed inr bistory. 

I # * 

.THE PARTY OF A NEW TYPE 
1 . .., 
! . i 

-.The . vipo~y of the dictatorship of. 
the proleta$a,t ' would have been . im-. 
possible :.:without thic f ormiition of a 
new ;type. of working class party. A 
party free : . of : opportunism, kcrecon* 
ci18ble : itotvards.: .- conciliators and 
capitulators, revolutionary in . tela-. 
tidn to -: . the, : . bou~geoisie. .A . party 
capable ..'bf uniting the bitsic ,masses 
of- - -  the working . class,, and ,rally- 
iAg .to :thep side of 'the * proletariat its 
allies. A party capable of utilizing the 
oppor tunitia . of every situation ' for 
the organization and mobilkation 
of ' the. tmsses, and of leading the 
toiling people to the storming of 
capitalism. 

.The formation of such a new type 



of .party as the Bolshevik Party was 
not a "Russian," a "national" affair. It 
was the, supreme achievement of the 
en  tire international labor movement.: 
Fashioned, reared and steeled by Len- 
in and Stalin-the two giants of revo- 
lutionary thought and rev.01~ tigxiary. 
deed-the Bolshevik. Party is a model 
for the entire international Commu- 
nist ' movement. All ,the sections of 
the Communist International learn 
from it. It has elevated to tremendous 
heights t4e significance ofq the Pariy 
of the working class as the decisive 
instrument in the struggle for the 
liberation of the toilers, for the social- 
ist revolution, in the struggle against, 
fascism and predatory wars. 

Under the direct influence of the 
LeninistStalinist teaching there have 
grown up parti6 such as the heroic 
Communist Party of Spain which plays 
a pan of prime importance in the 
defense of its country and its peo- 
ple against the invasion of the foreign 
interventionists. The Communist Party 
of France, the initiator of the Peo- 
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ple's Front in France, with growing 
influence . over wide emasses not &Iy 
of workers but also of the peasantry 
and of the urban toilers has grown 
into a first-rate political force. The 
Communist Party of the U.S.A., which 
has won new strength in the struggle 
against fascism, in the struggle for 
the development of the democratic 
front, is . becoming transformed into 
an important political factor, and is 
drawing into its ranks, on an ever 
wider scale, the best elemepts of the 
American labor movement. The he- 
roic Communist Party of China is in 
the front ranks of the armed struggle, 
giving tens of thousands -of its best 
sons to the cause of liberating 'the 
great Chinese people from the yoke of 
the Japanese invaders. 

Severe is the ordeal through which 
the Communists in the fascist coun- 
tries are .now passing. But let the fas- 
cist executioners not delude them- 
selves into believing that by killing 
hundreds and thousands of Commu- 
nists in the fascist countries, they are 
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putting an end to Marxism-Leninism, 
to the Communist movement, that 
they are curbing the working class 
for long. 

"The schooling of civil war," 
wrote Lenin, "is not wasted on the 
peoples." The Russian Bolsheviks un- 
derwent this severe schoolihg and in 
the fire of it they hammered out the 
new type of party. Hundreds of peo- 
ple are coming forward in the fas- 
cist countries to take the place of 
every tortured, murdered Communist, 
and in the hour of historic reckoning 
there will be hundreds of thousands 
and millions. And the hundreds who 
are rising up.  today constitute the 
iron shock troop of the new tlpe of 
Party. 

But this by no means implies that 
the Communist Parties in the capi- 
talist countries are already Bolshevik 
Parties in the full sense of the term. 
They have yet much to learn, and, 
above all, - to learn revolutionary 
theory from the great classics of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin, Stalin. They need to 
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make a deeper study, in the light of 
thi history of the G.P.S.U., of  the ex- 
perience of the revolutionary struggle 
of their respective countries. and of 
the world revolutionary niovement, to 
fashion out of this study. a keen weas 
pon for their day-to-day actilii ties. 

. 

THE STRUGGLE WAGED BY .UNIN AND 

STALIN AGAINST OPPORTUNISM 

. -  . I . :  

.Lenin and Stalin always taught 
the Co~lniunists to es,tablish better 
contacts with the masses, not to grow 
conceited at moments of success, not 
to 'give way to panic at moments of 
defeat. They taught them Bolihevik 
vigilance; the lack of which has in- 
flicted no small damage on the Corn- 
munist Parties. They taught them to 
be ever on their guard, to .be on the 
alert for' every maneuver of the en- 
emy. In' the present.' grih days of 
acute class struggle, . the experiknce . bf 
Spain and*;.China g&s to show that, 
the Communists must:. master 

,. .* forms of struggle. ' 



In putting .forward the task of es- 
tablishing a new type-rbf party.,as. the 
chid weapon . of ' the ... working class 
struggle for the proletiwian - .::dictator- 
ship, ' foi ~ocialisrn,:~ .%enin; comducted 
a , merciless, irrecac?labk-. struggle 
against al l  opporttcnists. ' lHe. did' ; not 
wait for-oppartunis'an ta liecome. tianst 
formed into open counter+evolutio~ 
He did not wait for -the Mensheviks;. 
Socialist-Revolut+onaries, ; bourgeois- 
nationalists, centrists, openly to. desert 
to the camp of intervention. He 'did 
not let them develop, acquire in- 
fluence 'over the working class, but 
from the very first appearance of these - 

trends attacked them with the utmost 
revolutionary passion. 
-. Stalin defended with supreme de- 

votion -the doctrine of Marx-Engels- 
Lenin ' against ' the Trotskys and Bu- 
kharins long before .these latter de& 
generated inr6 a gang of spies, diver; 
sionis ts and assasdns. Both  eni in. and 
Stalin were irreconcilable in clearing 
out. of the way of the working '. class, 
a11 that was rotten, 'foul and hinder- 



ing its progress. And had the active 
elements of !he international labor 
movement mastered the essence of the 
profoundly principled struggle waged 
by Lenin and Stalin against oppor- 
tunism, the monstrous 'betrayal of the 
parties of the Second International 
'during the imperialist war of 1914- 
1918 would not have taken place, 
nor could pro-fascists of the Ci trine 
type act today as spokesmen of the 
working class. 

The Leninist-Stalinist teaching of 
the proletarian dictatorship presup- 
poses the unification of the basic 
masses of the working class under the 
revolutionary leadership of a new 
type of party. The path to the solu- 
tion of this task in the contemporary 
labor movement of the capitalist 
countries lies through the establish- 
ment of the united working class 
front. The united working class front 
helps to draw into the general stream 
of the class struggle millions of work- 
ers disorganized by the policy of re- 
treat before fascism pursued by the 



Social-Democratic capitulators. It fa- 
cilitates in every way the most speedy 
formation of the People's Front for 
the struggle against the capitalist of- 
fensive, fascism and predatory wars, 
It enhances the activity of the 
masses of wbrkers, trains them 
in the spirit of . irreconcilability to 
the class enemy, steels their revolu- 
tionary will, leads them on to the 
practical realization of the final aims 
of their movement. 

The Communists fight for the 
united working class front because it 
enables the workers, at the moment of 
the oncoming new econornic crisis, to 
wage a successful struggle against the 
capitalist attempts to reduce still fur- 
ther their standard of living. The 
Communists fight for the united work- 
ing class front because its establish- 
ment will contribute to the victory 
of the Spanish and Chinese people 
over the fascist vandals, because it 
will help to frustrate the insidious 
plans of the Munich plotters who are 
preparing chains of still worse slavery 
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fur the .peoples, because it hastens the 
overthrow of the bloody fascist die 
tatorship by the downtrodden - peo- 
ples. 

THE LENIN-STALIN STRATEGY FOR RALLY- 

ING THE ALLIES OF THE PROLETARIAT 

The teaching of the proletarian dic- 
tatorship further presupposes the ra.1- 
lying to the side of the working class 
of d c i r  allies-the peasantry, the urb 
ban toilers, the oppressed nations and 
the enslaved colonial peoples. The 
opportunists of the Second Interna- 
tional never seriously posed the ques- 
tion of the allies of the proletariat, 
because they never seriously posed 
the question either of the overthrow 
of capitalism or of the defense of 
so-called bourgeois democracy against 
the encroachments of fascism, or even 
of the defense of the working class 
against the capitalist offensive. 

It is precisely today,' when there is 
an intensification of monstrous im- 
perialist brigandage, when the turbid 
waters. of fascism threaten to inunF 
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date new countries, when the condi- 
tions of the working class and labor- 
ing people. generally in the capitalist 
countries are becoming ever more 
. terrible4 t is precisely in -the present 
specific historical situation that Len- 
in's great strategic plan regarding the 
allies of the., proletariat assumes ex- 
ceptionally great significance. The 
significance of this plan is increased 
by yet 'other factors. It must not be 
overlooked that the reactionary bour- 
geoisie systematically betrays the in- 
terests of the nation. They are ready 
to place. their own peoples under the 
heel of alien fapcist domination, for 
the sake of .preserving. their own nar- 
row class interests. Under these con- 
ditions the working.class is the force 
that cembn ts. all the laboring sections 
of the people, becomes the backbone 
of its nation, of itis liberty, dignity 
and independence. 

.The Pieople's' Front tactic outlined - 

by the Seventk :Cbngress ,of+ the, Cdm- 
munist Intern;lti&al. both in its reso- 
lntidn -and- in .&e -~eport'.of Comrade 
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Dimitroff, is part of this great Lenin- 
is t-S talinis t plan. And precisely be- 
cause this tactic constitutes a danger 
to world reaction, it has encountered 
considerable difficulties in a number 
of capitalist countries. A furious 
struggle has been waged against the 
People's Front by fascism. 

Operating hand in glove with the 
latter have been the reactionary bour- 
geoisie of all capitalist countries, par- 
ticularly of Great Britain. Strenuous 
aid is rendered to reaction by the 
capitulators in the Labor Party and 
the Second International. All the fas- 
cist-Trotskyite spies, provocateurs and 
s tool-pigeons endeavor to injure the 
People's Front movement. 

It needs to be stressed in addition 
that in those countries where the 
People's Front already exists, the 
Communists, in the course of realiz- 
ing it, have to take account of the 
fact that the allies of the working class 
-the peasantry,. and the toilers in the 
ci ties-are frequently still under the 
influence of dther parties and (XT- 
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ganizations, that these parties and or- 
ganizations pursue a vacillating pol- 
icy, that the struggle against the 
vacillations of such parties is no 
easy matter, all the. more since 
the Socialist Party leaders contribute 
to these vacillations. The partners 
of the Communists in the People's 
Front frequently endeavor to switch 
over the policy of the People's 
Front frequently endeavor to switch 
the reactionary bourgeoisie. It is ab- 
solutely clear that the so-called policy 
of non-intervention pursued by cer- 
tain leaders of the Radical and So- 
cialist Parties in France was not the 
policy of the People's Front at all, 
but the policy of agreement of big 
business in England and France with 
German and I talian fascism against 
the interests not only of the Spanish 
but also of the French people. 

The policy of the People's Front 
runs directly counter to this policy of 
reaction. It does not mean agreement 
with fascism, but a resolute, consis- 
tent struggle against it both on the 



internal . and <.@e * intemitional . arena. 
The .J%opI&tir Srom poljcy . dbes " not 
mkan . the . ; suppl.ossiond ; .sf wbrkers' 
smikeb, but the defensilof the el he^^ 
tar); demands atid n&ds of the wprk- 
em- It does no' mka~r,arSempts to :split 
tkre labor -: rnd~anari t ihli ifthe *.demo; 
cjritic !:f ores; bri t ~ ~ . l f : ~ i f i e i n ~ ~ ~ . i v o i k  
tog bring ahut  their: 9uni@aiiun. It 
does not mehn the reactionary, fascist- 
like baiting, of. Communists, bkt joint 
s tmggle - by all, -the anti-fasiistb .forces 
agiinst riittibn.: . *  . , “ .  I. . 

The Commuaists must n6t. forget 
that , the united' working dass front 
and the anti-fascist People's Front are 
not a p&ac;ef'~;~l idyll. of "genial ~eigh- 
bors,''" but a militant aqicrciation with- 
ih which it 1s. necessary td conduct 
tg~Fehehsi\re, tenacidus,. .patient, ex- . 

p l i t i a ~ y  *pdi tical work, persistently 
and redudl); to - criticiie -' all - warier- 
i'ng~,'~rulhlessly to expose .evegy aitU'of 
ireachery. On .*no -kccot&.$ m a  this 
be forgagten; '.for otherwise 'it (will be 
inipossible .to semre'and entrench 'the 

, udited) and:peoipl& front. .. . # ,  .. , 
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But to secure and entrench the 
united and .people's front. means in 
addition to extend it to those coun- 
tries where it does not as yet exist. 
This, in its turn, .demands of the 
Communists a great .deal of persistent 
work to convince warkers ivho are 
honestly mistaken, who have been led 
into an impasse by the capitulatory 
elements of Social-Democracy, or have 
been confused by the blows which 
the Munich policy inflicted on the 
People's Front in France. At the same 
time, however, it demands of the 
Communists a most ruthless struggle 
against those pro-fascist leaders in the 
labor movement who, by their ma- 
licious ;policy of systematically reject- 
ing ' thi united working class. front, 
brought the international labor 
movement to. such ' a  pass that it 
proved unable to prevent the Munich 
plot "against ,&the peoples. Only by 
fighting ili this way for the united 
workek' Bnd. people's* 'front will the 
Cdmmuhists be acting i i ~  the; spirit of 
the ( Lehinist-Stalihist teaching.' ;:, _ . 
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THE PROLETARIAT IN ALLIANCE WITH 

THE OPPRESSED NATIONS 

The Leninist-Stalinist teaching of 
the proletarian dictatorship includes 
not only the problem of the alliance 
of the proletariat with the urban and 
rural toilers of one nation, but also 
the problem of the reserves in the 
shape of the oppressed nations and 

- 

the enslaved colonial peoples. 
The fascist obscurantists, in devel- 

oping their aggressive policy, basely 
endeavor to exploit the national sen- 
timents of the peoples belonging to 
other multi-national states. They en- 
deavor to exploit the slogan of the 
self-determination of nations, for the 
dismemberment of those states against 
which their plans of abwession are 
directed. This method is no new one. 
It was used by Metternich. It was re- 
sorted to by the ringleaders of the 
imperialist war of 1914-18. ' 

Now times have changed. At the 
present time there exists the U.S.S.R. 
which has shown all peoples how to 
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solue the national question. The 
U.S.S.R. is realizing, before the eyes 
of the whole world, the Stalinist pol- 
icy of great friendship, of real na- 
tional equality and fraternal alliance 
between the peoples. This solution of 
the national question is exerting a 
profound influence over all the op- 
pressed nations and peoples. In the 
capitalist countries of today the so- 
cial factor will play a decisive role in 
the self-determination of peoples. 

Lenin taught us that all questions 
of home and foreign policy must be 
examined and decided from the view. 
point of the fundamental interests of 
the proletariat and of its struggle for 
the liberation of all laboring people. 
That was how Lenin approached also 
the question of wars. Not to war in 
general, but specifically to each given 
war. Lenin taught that: 

". . . Marxism, which does not stoop to 
Philistinism, demands an historical analysis 
of each individual war, in order to deter- 
mine whether that war can be considerid 
as progressive. as serving the interests of de- 
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mdcracy or .the proletariat, and in this 
legitimate, just and so on."# 

. , 

What distinguishes the present 
situation .from the situation obtain- 
'ing at the time of the world imperial- 
ist war of 1914-i8? 
" First, capitalism is no .longer a sys- 

tem wielding undivided power over 
the whole, world; bdides the capital- 
ist countries, there is 'the u.s.s.R., 
the. land of socialism, the 
foremost stronghold of the interna- 
tional proletariat, the fatherland of 
all laboring 'people, the defense of 
Ghich against foreign attack is the 
sacred duty of the , . toiling people 'of 
the whole world. . 

Second, there eqist, ' not.. only im- 
perialist states in general, . but also 
such imperialist states as' have estab- 
lished a ianguinary &@st dictatorship 
in their countiies, created a bloc" of 
aggressors, are rallying around them- ' 
selves the dark forces of 'reaction of 

. 
V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. XIX, 

pp. 1@-1gg, Russian Ed. 



the capitalist countries, and have 
jointly begun a new forcible redi- 
vision of the world. It is the prime 
. duty of the toiling people of all coun- 
tries to contribute the a utmost to 
bringing about the defeat of these 
fascist governments. 

Third, the object of the imperialist 
redivision now is not only the colo- 
ni.al and semi-colonial countries, but 
Europe itself as well (Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, etc.), in which there 
thus- arises the possibility af nhtional 
an ti-fascis t wars, wars for national in- 
dependence, just wars'. . . . - 

-Only the Trotskyite : blackguards,. 
who are- d ik t ;  :agents of the Gestapo 
and the Ita!ian Ovra, can asert thao 
it .is .a matter of no -cdncern tb the in- 
ternational proletidat . which coun~ 
try emerges victorious ih such ir war. 
It is well known +that. the proleqariat 
has - no desire .for Timptrialist wars.: 'It 
is well ltnown that the Communists 
wage a rtisolutq stniggIe against im- 
perialist wars, for peace, But if the 
fascist*$ f~ide wax on  the-^^, then 



it is absolutely clear that the Com- 
munists will be acting in complete 
harmony with Lenin's teachings, if 
they call on the masses to utilize this 
war to overthrow the bloodstained 
fascist regime, to extend and deepen 
the gap in the world imperialist sys- 
tem begun by the great socialist rev01 
lution in October, 1917. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 

PROL~TARIAN THEORY AND PRACTICE 

Prolt!tarian internationalism runs 
through the entire teaching of Manc- 
ism-Leninism, the entire theore tical 
and practical work of Lenin and 
Stalin. Away back at the dawn of the 
1905 Revolution, Lenin spoke .of the 
international significance . of. over- 
throwing the tsarist autocracy, that 
"most powerful buttress not only of 
Elirope'an, but . . . also of 'Asiatic re- 
action." He pointed out at that time 
that the overthrow of tsardom was 
the most revolutionary of all the im- 
mediate tasks facing the international 
proletariat. Of no less significance for. 
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the international proletariat is the 
task today of overthrowing the fascist 
dictatorships. By building socialism 
in the U.S.S.R. and by strengthening 
the socialist state to the utmost, the 
working class of the U.S.S.R., led by 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (Bolsheviks), headed by Com- 
rade Stalin, has solved the gigantic 
task of advancing the cause of the 
international proletarian revolution. 
Thereby Comrade- Stalin has raised 
the cause of proletarian solidarity to 
heights such as had never been 
reached in the history of mankind. 

Leninis t-S talinist . ,. proletarian inter- 
nationalism is the internationalism 
which is put into life by .the land of 
victorious socialism. It is manifested 
in the ~owerful  fiolitical .suf~poit be- 
ing given by the Land of the Soviets 
to the Spanish people in their heroic 
struggle fo r  independence. I t  is mani- 
fested in the eflective solidarity of all 
the peoples of the U.S.S.R. with the 
great Chinese people, who are con- 
ducting a life and death struggle 



,the; J.BPatle& 2i@fiaigt 
. .t . .' , I : . vide& , . 

; 'A. striking .hanifestation of this 
proletarian, internationalism - is prd- 
vided by the heroic page of 'the atrug- 
gle :or' the 'intmational brigades in 
Spain, of. whose. feat& the entire world 
Communist movement and the entire 
international proletariat are proud. 
AH these constit.ute new, higher forms 
of proletarian - : tnternationali$m. 
These are no paper r ~ l u t i ~ n ~ ~  in 
the production - of w h i a  the reactid- 
ary leaders of the Secdnd Iaterna- 
tional, who .dismpt united . action of 
the. ihternati0nal-:~rkl8tariat, ' are past 
rnct~rs. ' These kri living revolution- 
ary- d&&, ' from which : the entire i'a- 
ternational ujotking d a i s 9  all : tfie b&t 
people thd hr ld ,  at&; learning.: ' . - 



working -dakqpf b q . g ~ ? i s  q~pntrieg mpst : tq 
increased, . avd gtrengt beneb; !he poli tic4 
asiista&e 'of ' the . . . ' . &orkine: . , . . class in the . boui- . . . 
gebii . ., cou&ries , .for . t h e  workidgo . 't!lasd . .. of .oh$ 
coui i~ry .~~~s~ . &e .orpniied; .'in:, .the! event . bk 

milikty a=kgc: < . ~ a  : O U ~  &ti n t r ~ ,  : and : also 
every, ,.assi$t~cq. Q! tl?e; y o & i n ~  @16lagqL of ~ y r  , 

1; " ' " 

coun.~y .. . . _  .. $ ~ r ,  the .. wm$tin~ . - .  c,&s$~ ie . . ,bourgeois . 6 ' .  

countries .- qust be or. anized; *?.-. 6 u r  :. T -,. Red .5*:- . ~ r m $  Rcd,Navy: Red (;9jr:.fleeC7and. the c h e ~ g ~ l  
and. Air ~ef&s&~'~ociety  musf ' be. increased 
ah&; sttpngthpacq to the uthost.~ # 

h .  

l a . . , <  * . - l .  " t  [ f '  ; ; - *  , . . .  . 
, 8 4,) ; : .  

. :Th.< I . .-. entire,: - ,, , , . bisfq$y +I' .sf. the gqat. go- 
cialist ,., revol.ution, b . . : . , .+ .- .. the entire h$tory . . I , . #  3 

of, , ;ihho. ,'. : ‘  struggle . and victories ' of the 
Sovje,t ' #  .3 i ,  -p,e?eo$l~, , the' entire history of 
;he,: ~om,rnuiiiit' . L . I Pwty, I . r ,  4 ., of . , & b e  . . I , . ~ y i ~ t  . - 
union, cow ttt ~ e . '  a ~ e ~ o g d ,  . of great 
proletarian s~~idkit~. i t  :is'. a great 
bghool .. far the. ' C~mmunists aqd 
ad.;anced workers ' of the. .capitalist , ,  

countries, in which theY . l..eirm . . , .  how t o  
wage - .  . the stlruggle 'against the . class 
egerny, how one'rap , , and . ,  should de- 
feat the enemy. , . . ..., ,. . - .  

The I  ist tory of I (  the . ,. . ,. s.' , C~pmunlst  . . , 



' Party of the Soviet Union that 
is now appearing in many lan- 
guages will make the great doc- 
trine of Lenin and Stalin accessible 
to millions of proletarians and toil- 
ing people in the capitalist coun- 
tries. This book will make the theory 
and practice of Marxism-Leninism 
the property of hundreds of thou- 
sands and lhillions of people; it will 
tell them the great truth of the tre- 
mendous battles and victories of the 
Party of the proletariat which was the 
first to plunge into battle against 
capitalism, the first to establish a pro- 
letarian dictatorship, the first to lead 
the working class, the peasantry, the 
huge Soviet country to socialist so- 
ciety. The History of the C.P.S.U. is 
one of the sharpest weapons of the 
class struggle. It is Marxism-Leninism 
in action. It is the summarized experi- 
ence of the Bolshevik Party, of the 
first new type of party in the world, 
which was built, taught and reared 
by the great Lenin, and which is now 
being led in the teeth of all machina- 
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tions of the enemy to further victories 
by our leader and teacher, Comrade 
Stalin. The History of the C.P.S.U. 
should become a guide book, not 
only for active Gommunists, but for 
all advanced 'workers, for 'all honest 

the liberation of- the pro- 
etariat, for all those .who wish to act, 

conquer in Leninist 



The' greatest? cpo& in histmy is pattrayed in the - 

J5k of' the' ~ne~ghtionary, Wadi& 3lyich 
:IkGn,; *ho t& snilliorw of : oppre8sed of 
tsarist Russia to the- first d a l i s t  rmlution, 
and to the establishment of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

)Iow Lenin resved and further developed the 
theories of Marx and Engels in the epoch of 
imperialism, his persistent, unwavering struggle 
against opportunists and capi tulators of ever). 
shade, how he organiz~d and led the Bolshevik 
Party, how he won the allies of th; working class 
to the side of struggle for the overthrow of 
capitalism, how he deweloped to their highest 
form the t a w  and strategy of revolutionary 
struggle, all these are brilliantly described by, 
the authqr, a vet- Soviet statesman and 
journalist. 

~&;ial  eni in- Memorial ~ d i t i o n ,  price $1.25 
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